Storm /noise Report Card - How Prepared are You? © Sally J Foote DVM 2018

Date: _______  Pet: ____________________________
Owner name: _______________________________

Grade 0 ☐ Your pet is calm and will go to the safe area or crate.

Grade 1 ☐ Your pet is calm, but does not know to go into a safe area or crate.

Grade 2 ☐ Your pet is mildly nervous, scared as they go to a safe area or crate.

Grade 3 ☐ Your pet is hiding _____
    pacing _____
    shaking _____
    panting _____
    trying to escape _____
    other ______________________

Grade 4 ☐ Signs as above very severe.
I’m worried he might have a heart attack.
I can’t sleep because of the way my pet is acting.
My pet has injured him/herself.

Recommendations:

Medication and supplements ☐
Feliway/Adaptil collar ☐
Thundershirt ☐
Music ☐
Safe room/Crate plan ☐
Consult for plan ☐

Videos: Storm Safety Plan for Dogs - Get in the Basement, Pet Storm Safety - Get in the Bathroom, Storm Safety for Cats - Train to get in the Carrier
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